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OUR CLUB OFFERS.

Every subscriber, new or old, who
pays one full year in advance, will re-

ceive free for one year The Ameri-
can Farm News.

The Columbian and the Philadel-
phia Weekly Timet for one year
for $1.40.

The Columbian and the New York
World twice a week, for $1 75. This

is a great combination, one of the
best we evi.r offered. The twice a
week World contains twelve pages of
the news of the world. It is the best
value ever offered for the money. Try
it. tf- -

T. II. B. Lyon, the new Orphans'
Court Judge of Schuylkill county,
entered upon his duties on Monday.

B. F. Sharpless is putting down a
cement pavement along his property
at sixth and Centre streets.

J. V. Logan, teller at the f armers'
National Bank, tendered his resigna-
tion on Tuesday, to take effect on
Wednesday.

A drop of castor oil in the eye to
remove a foreign body is as efficacious
and often more manageable than the
frequently recommended flaxseed.

"The Tornado" which appeared in
Opera House recently, is on the
boards this week at the People's
Theatre in Philadelphia.

When so many peop'e are taking
and deriving benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparilla, why don't you try it your-
self ? It is highly recommended.

The new addition to the Carpet
Mill will be us feet long and 60 feet
wide. Work on the foundation was
begun on Monday. Thos. Gorrey has
the contract.

A lot of new judgment exemption
notes, with attorney's commission,
and waiving everything, just printed
at this office. Sold single, or in
books of 25 and 50. tf.

The Woolen Mill is running full
time with a full force of hands. They
are now at work on heavy weight
goods for next fall trade, all their
orders for spring goods having been
filled.

At the sale of the Weaver lots on
Market street last Friday, T. L. Gun
ton bought two lots of fifty feet each,
for $3400, and W. J. Corell got the
third lot for $1900. The Beaver
township land was sold to J. O. Frey
for $130.

Some large bones were plowed up
in a field over the river, by Lloyd
Shuman, last Friday. There was a
thigh bone and some pieces of back
bone. Mr. Shuman thought they
were human bones, but they were too
large for that, unless they belong to
an antediluvian giant race. It is
more than likely that they are the
bones of a horse or cow.

Dr. D. T. Krebs, a prominent phy-

sician of Mt. Carmel, and
of Northumberland county, was found
dead at the gate leading to his home
on the 24th ult. He with his wife
had been attending a wedding ban-

quet when he complained of not feel-

ing well and accordingly started home.
His wife followed shortly after and
upon leaching the gate, was terribly
shocked to find the lifeless form of
her husband. Death was attributed
to heart failure. Dr. Krebs formerly
resided at Light Street.

Stock Certificates.

Corporations desiring stock certi-

ficates, are invited to call and see
samples of lithograph work at The
Columbian office. Workmanship and
piices are guaranteed to compare fav.
orably with city printing. tf.
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Court next week.

Rev. B. C. Connor wnnr in WitHim.
sport on Monday to attend the funeral
01 judge Aietzgar s daughter.

The Quay County bill was defeat
ed on third reading in the House on
1 ucsuay.

The new building for the employees
at the Normal is not yet fully com-
pleted, but has been for the
past two weeks.

John is talked of as a
candidate for the United States Sen- -

ate, against Don Cameron whose
term expires in 1S97.

The lleoiew of
last week.

It was a bright and sheet,
edited by W. H. Showers, a young

of much ability.

The concert given by the
Band in front of the Court

House on Tuesday night was listened
to by a large concourse of people,
with much pleasure. The

made by the Band, under Mr.
Blair's is noticeable from
week to week.

State Sanitation.

The State Board of Health has suc-
ceeded to an degree in
arousing public sentiment to the
necessity of sanitary

All cities and the majority of
the of the State have Boards
cf Health tributary to the Stale Board,
and a bill is pending in the

the powers and duties
of a board of health upon the School
Board of each township. This, if
passed, will furnish t.n
that can take the necessary measures
to suppress a nuisance to
the public health or a

in any section of the State,
no matter how remote.

The State Board finds, however,
that the old problem of making bricks
without straw is as difficult of solution
as ever, and while it has, or is in a
fair way to have, all the legal power
it needs, finds itself sadly
for funds to enforce proper health

It is there-
fore, to the friends ot proper sanita-
tion in all parts of the State to urge
an increase in the

for carrying on the regular
work under the board's

This appeal is worthy of cordial and
unanimous support. In no place can
the ounce of be so effec-

tively supplied as through the agency
of the State Board of Health. The

should need no urging to
its duty in this respect, but in the
multitude of claims upon the State
funds there is more or less danger
that the just of the
board may be slighted, unless a popu-
lar demand compels proper attention.

Ex.

Printing in Colors,

The prices of colored printing inks
have gone down with else,
and it costs no more to do printing in
colors than it Joes in black. The

office is prepared to print
in any of the following colors : Black,
orange, deep cherry, brown lake, light
blue, ultra marine blue, bronze red,
violet, dark red, green,
purple, garnet, peacock blue. Print-

ing in more than one color is done at
a slight advance for the additional
press work. tf.

When Baby wu tick, ws gars her Caatorlo.

When aba waa a Child, aha crlwl fur Castoria.

When aha became Mix, abe clung to Castoria.

When aba had Children, aha gave them Castoria.

Drug Nos. 1, 2 and 3
manilla, white or colored, coin envel-

opes, and shipping tags, with or with-o- ut

strings, always in stock at this
office. Ik

Lovell $100.
$100.

$100 to $125.
$50 to $75.

WE SELL 'EM.

and if I don'tline before purchase,Corae and see my you
Bell you, you will wish I had before the season is over.

Old taken in exchange.
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FREIGHT ON STREET OARS- -

There is No Reason Why They Should Not

Benofit the Pcoplo.

The Pennsylvania House of Repre-
sentatives voted by a large majority
to allow street railway cars to carry
freight. This is the one thing yet
lacking to develop trolley and horse
cars to their full usefulness. There
is no reason why freight should not
be loaded into street cars and carried
at the same speed that passengers are.
It is a convenience badly needed in
every city in this Union. Especially
the electric lines in suburban and
country places would supply a great
want if they sent out freight cars at
regular intervals, lhese could b
small, light and swift enough not to
interfere in any way with passenger
traflic. At present the arrangements
for getting baggage and small freights
from one part to another of any of
our large cities are a grievance and a
nuisance intolerable. It actually takes
longer to get a trunk from one part of
Chicago or New York or Philadelphia
to another than it would to send it to
a city ioo miles away. The street
freight and baggage car is the thing.

Washington Ilepublic.

In Memory of the Departed.

Mrs. Catharine I")r11m.in. of F.ver's
Grove, died Anril a a. 180?. aeed 62

I ' s ' a
years, 17 days. She leaves five child
ren to mourn her loss, three sons and
two daughters,

.
who deeply feel the

1 - t iloss 01 a goou and patient moiner.
Again our hearts are bowed with grief,

Our tears in sorrow flow,
A loving mother now is called

To leave this world of woe.

She has cone to meet the loved ones
That have passed the waters o'er,

But we hope to meet her later
On the blessed heavenly shore.

The home is sad and lonely now,
For there's her vacant chair ;

For we who loved our mother dear,
Would always find her there.

Many a day of bitter sorrow,
Toil ami pain she has passed,

But we know that she is happy
In the Savior's arms at last.

From all her trials she is gone,
And our home is sad and drear,

But we'll place our trust in Jesus,
He I know our hearts will cheer.

Her children now are weeping
For their mother they loved so well,

But they know that she's in Heaven,
Where she can love them still.

And her dear and aged father,
How with tears his eyes would swell,

As he gazed upon her face.
To take a long and sad farewell.

And her brothers and her sisters,
How they'll miss her here below;

She U waiting for their coming
In the bright forevermore.

Many friends have gone to answer
The blessed call they've heard at last,

And with millions they are shouting,
Home at last, home at last.

GERTRUDE HlLEMAV.

Tha Poor Man's Dollar.

The Atlanta Journal says : " No
class of our people have a more direct
interest in the currency question than
the wage earners. Ihey constitute
the largest class of our entire popula-
tion. Of the 22,000,000 people in
this country engaged in work in all
callings, trades and professions, about
7,000,000 are wage earners in manu-
facturing, mining, transportation,
building and other industries, not in-

cluding agriculture. To these 7,000,-00- 0

must be added the millions of
clerks and other employes who are
dependent on the earnings of their
labor.

"Should silver monometallism pre-
vail, all these people will be paid in
depreciated carrency, and until they
receive $2 for every dollar they get
now, they will lose by the change.
The decline of prices has made their
wages and salaries more potent in
providing the necessaries and comforts
of life. With every dollar they re-
ceive they can buy more now than
they ever could before. They must
know that there would be no com-

mensurate increase of wages with the
establishment of the single silver
standard. It must not be forgotten
that in a rise of prices labor is about
the last thing to go up. With the
same wages they get now 7,000,000
people in this country would have a
good time paying twice as much as
they now pay for everything they buy.
This is what silver monometallism
would drive them to. The poor man's
dollar should be an honest dollar."

A Groat Offer.

The "Twice-a-Week- " edition of the
New York World (formerly the Week-
ly) has proved a phenomenal success.
It is a Semi-Weekl- y of six pages,
mailed Tuesdays and Fridays ; eight
columns to the page ; lorty-eigh- t col-

umns each issue. It gives the news
fully half a week ahead of any weekly
paper, and, at the same time, retains
all the literary, agricultural, miscellany
and other features which made the
Weekly World so popular. Yet the
price is only $1.00 a year. For sam-

ple copies address Thk World, N. Y.
Arrangements have been made by

which we can furnish this paper and
the Twice-a-Wee- k New York World
all for $r.7S a year. Take advantage
of this offer and get your own local
paper and the 1 wice-a-Wee- k World
at this special rate. tf.
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GENERAL NEWS.

The report that the Allianca affair
has been settled by Spain's conceding
the American claims is confirmed of
ficially. The Spanish Government
will give honorable satisfaction for the
mistake, and admits that the Allianca
was outside her territorial waters when
the Conde de Venadito fired upon her,
Commanders of war ships in Cuban
waters have been instructed precisely
not to fire on vessels outside the three- -

mile limit.
Captain General Martinez de Cam

pos has telegraphed from Cuba for
more army surgeons. He will start in
a few days for the Eastern provinces,
where, it is said, he will make haste
to deal the insurgents a decisive blow
before the rainy season.

It is said of Horace Greeley that
he once said : " I have made nlentv
of mistakes in my life, but they were
always new mistakes." Everybody
blunders ; it is the wise person who
j . 1 . . -uoes not uiunoer in me same way
twice. JXtiQ xorfc limes.

Saturday night two men drove to
Pine Tlains, N. Y., and proceeding to
the farm of rrank hno, near that
village, dug up something which had
been buried near a large boulder, and
then hastily disappeared. The fact
that the Italian known as " Red Nos
ed Mike," who murdered and robbed
the paymaster of a large manufactur
ing company in Pennsylvania, several
years ago, was arrested at Pine Plains
while employed as a railroad laborer,
and that the plunder he obtained from
his victim has never been accounted
for, leads to the belief that the object
carried away by the men is " Red
Nosed Mike's" long hidden treasure.
There is a mystery about the affair
which cannot be explained.

While there is no truth in any disa
greement whatever having occurred
between President Cleveland and
Secretary Gresham, the story has start-
ed a fresh rumor that the Secretary is

going to resign which is more definite
than any of its predecessors, tor it
couples with the talk of his resignation
the statement that when he was in
New York early this week h was of
fered the presidency of the Pullman
Car Company by General Horace
Porter and T. W. Doane, who are
said to have spoken for themselves
and other directors in view ot the
probability that George M. Pullman
will not be re elected president of the
company at the annual meeting in
Hy, .

If such an offer should De made,
carrying, as it would, $25,000 salary,
it might be a temptation to Secretary
Gresham : but his sense of duty is so
keen that he would not yield to it as
long as he felt that his work in the
State Department was not completed,
and that is the way he is known to
feel now. He refuses to talk about
the matter at all.

With only about $100,000 available
for distribution among all the institu-
tions asking State aid and not directly
under State control, the question of
issuing a loan for $2,000,000 is being
seriously considered by some of the
leaders in the House. I he principal
obstacle to such a course, however,
is the opposition of Governor Hast
ings, who does not want to Degin nis
Administration by borrowing money.
State Chairman Gilkeson is also said
to be opposed to the plan as being
bad politics. Unless some scheme of
this kind is adopted, however, there
appears to be no prospects of any
appropriations whatever, outside of
the purely State institutions, as with
only $200,000 available it will hardly
. . . 1 i- - . i :

De worm wnue to oegin uisinuuung.

The State's revenues, it seems, are
Deither as high as a church steeple
nor as deep as a well, but, thanks to
careful Republican management, they
will reach around just the same. Ex.

Yes, they will reach around to pay
the increased salaries of existing office
holders, and the salaries of numerous
newly created and useless officers,
thanks to a Republican legislature,
but the schools and charities of the
state are to be cut down in order to
leave enough money to pay for repub-
lican extravagance.

CLARK
ALL THE DEPARTMENTS ACLOW WITH THE BRIGHT-

EST OF SPRING COOOS.
Never before have the goods oen as bright,

as fine, nor

Silks, Silks.
Real Habutal Silks ....1 35c.
Real Venetian " 50c.
22 in. Printed China Silks oc.
24 in Black Duchess 90c.
27 in. pros grain, fine for capes $1.00
24 in Black Faille 79c.

Corsets and Waists.
1 ry tne Armorside at tfl.oo. iry our 144
at 50c. The best 50c. corset ever shown,
made from contil long waist.

Jackson Corset Waists with stays or but
tons. VV. C. C. Corsets, High Dust Cor-
sets, R. & G. and C. B. Corsets. Child
ren' Waists, 25c., 29c, 59c. and 75c.

Laces and Embroideries.
The most complete line shown.
Guipure, Irish point and renaissance. Em

broideries on cambric, Swiss and India
linen. Venise laces, Grismonda laces, Hour-ho- n

laces, jet laces, val. laces, dotted laces.

White Goods.
Dotted Swisses ujc., Ic. and up. Dotted
leno, 220., 2 Sc. Dotted Carinas, 20c.

rlain, plaid and stripe nainsook, India
linens, mulls.

Linens.
Table linens at 2e. e6 in. table linen. 40c.
60 in. table linen, 50c. (extra fin.) 72 in.
table linen, bleached, 80c. yd. 72 in. fine
bleached linen, $1.25. j in. linen napkins,
$1.00, $1.25. j in. linen napkins, extra
heavy, $2.00. Linen cloths, $1.25 up.

Counterpanes.
Heavy counterpanes at $r.oo. Extra large
and heavy counterpanes. Jti.2. Talent
marseilles quilts, $2.00. Extra fine counter-pane- s,

$2.75, $3.00, and $4.00. Colored
counterpanes.

Dress Goods.
37 inch fine checks 50c.
50 inch black serges 75c
50 inch colored serces ?ee
45 inch serges
.noice piaius j0Ci

I. W. HARTMAN & SON;
MARKET

was when beaan the
but to sell good goods at the lowest
bought of us can testify to the fact.)

nice
lawns, on and

and
get

we and
and

HARTMAN

Do your
fpapering ? If,' so,

on

Willikrn a. glkte,
Exchange Hotel Eldg.,

and see for what
a small amount

have it
done. Our stock
is the largest and
most carefully
selected in town.

The prices suit
the hard times.

William H. Slate,

0 OKS, S AND

WALL J'APEIi.

TRIAL LIST.
Elizabeth J. vs. William Co.
(J. U. Kitchen vs. Mary A. Lemon.
RebHCu&J. Kline's udiululslrutor vs. Mary o.

Kline.
Boasley Coal vs. Lafayette

et. al.
Beasley Coal Co. vs. Lafayette

inan, et. al.
M. Prince vs. Bridget Burko.
D. B. vs. ftusii. M. F. CO.

Junius Drum vs. Thomas Lldduoout.
Neul et. al., for use vn. Uloomsuurir Belt

K. It. CO.
Cniimberlln vs. J. M.

Hcuecca et. ui. vs. s. 11. a w. u, li'y.
Co.

Lavlna Rabuok et. at- - vs. 8. 11 & W. B. lt'y. Co.
w. s. Moyer, fcxr., et. ai. vs. uioomsumv

K. K. CO.
School Furnishing Co. vs. Bluomsburg Belt H.

It. CO.
. U. Nuss vs. J. B. Kestor ft

Kllzabctu Koadurmrl vs. John F. Kress.
K. suiumura vs. u. F. uardner.

cordune Co. vs. Funuura
U. W. Belles vs. M. L.
w imam i)eruini(r vs. i.c iuku & w. 11. co&i co.
BenJ. F. F. Delia, Kerelver, vs. F, W. Uodeker.
A. T. vs. J. W. Keluhner.
Jostb Nash et aL vs. 8. Llewellyn.
i n. lniersieen vs. nary a. nuurr, u r i.David vs J. It. Nuss.
L. T. Hldur vs. Mathlaa Gln'les.
Aultmau, Miller Co. vs. Moniijompiry Cox.

L. Boyd, use, vs. School Furnishing- - Co.
John H Eves vs. W. B. & W. It. H. Co.,

Central Fa. & Western K. H. Co.
Charles 11. Kelee vs. Hannah Brelsch,
Franklin vs. Francis Kly.
Susan B. Cooper vs. Daniel Wilier.
Mary Baylor el. al. vs. f). (J, Uarluian et. al.

tc SON.

stylus as handsome, variety so great, qualitiri
prices as low.

Silk mixed plaids ....Coc
With plenty of others. Call and see for

yourself.

Linings.
Hair cloth (patent) ajc
Linen scrim .......t2$c
(iood selicia (fine) ,
Two faced selicia 18c., worth IJ.
Fine percaline 150.

skin braid .3C,
Best 100 yard silk , 8c
Best spool cotton 4c, 3 IOO,
Linen Etamine 25c
Fibre chamois JSC

Wrappers.
You will want a wrapper, the most com-

plete lines now open. ,

A good wrapper at 75 cents.
Navy blue calico at 75 cents.
Fine parcale wrapper, braid trimmed aft

3ic. ROLLER TOWLIHG 31c

20 yards muslin $1.00.

Shirt Waists & Neckties.
A large line of waists. See the 70, 89,

$r.oo and $1.2;. Laundried waists 2$ and
39 cents. Waists, special 48 cents. Lauit-dri- ed

waists. Ladies' long tecks, bows and
d ties, all the latest styles. See

our 25 cent ties and 21 cent bows.

Capes.
Capes you want We have them ready

you, made in latest styles, prices within
your reach. Then, for those who prefer
making them we have a full line of materials)
and trimmings of all kinds. Velvet for capes.

8c. ABSORBENT TOWELING. 8C.

5 cent Lancaster ginghams.

Straw porch seats 6 cents.
Bamboo portieres .f I 25.
Lunch baskets 7 cents.
Lacquer bread 10 cents.
Wall scrolls (3 pockets) 5 cents.
3 pint tea 13 cents.

CLARK &

prices In the land. (Those who have
We start this week on crerjons (the new- -

JUEY LIST TOE MAT COTJBT.

GRAND JUBORS.

Beaver Lloyd Davis, C. A. Shuman.
Berwick Daniel Oliver.
Briarcreek D. Martz, James

enberg.
Catawissa C. L. Tohe, II. Rhoedes,

J. 11. Vetter, II. Young.
Centralia James J. Reilly.
Conyngham James Brennan.
Eishingcreek M. Ash, L. Crer

eling, Harman Karnes.
Franklin Jesse John.
Greenwood B. F. Kedline.
Hemlock Dennis I'ursel.
Madison Benton Carey, Miles Welliver.
Mimin Stephen Chas. Wolf.
Montour Samuel Brocious.
Orange Wm. Drake.
l'ine James Chamberlin,

TETIT JURORS first wkkk.
Beaver Henry Kckrote.
Benton Wm.'Tubbs.
Berwick John Frantz, Clera Harman,

Bruce Pursel.
Bloom Jacob Brobst Sr., George W.

Billig, L. Gross, E. Kelchner, John Kelly,
Geo. B. Musscr, Thos. Smith.

Catawissa T. E. Harder, H. Leibjr.
Cleveland John Johnson, Adam Marks.
Conyngham Wm. Davis, Daniel Roach,

Chas. Weiderrr.an.
Fishingcreck Isaiah Raber.
Greenwood A. Bangs, Bigler Eyer.
Hemlock Wm. Girton, II. M. Grots,

J. R.
Jackson D. L. Everhart, II. J. Hirle-ma- n.

Locust Chas. Miller, Wellington Ye.
E.Montour E. E. Mears.

Mt. l'leasant W. E. Sands.
Orange W. M. Achenbach, C. E.

Hutton.
I'ine R. Whitniojer.
Sugarloaf Samuel Bogart, O. W. LaiiU.

SQUARE DRY COOOS HOUSE.

Our object not to tell cheap aoods ice cash system.

wash dress goods) at 15 and 18c. On a line figured sateens at 10, laj
and 15c. On organdy ducks lots of other wash goods. We
are opening parasols m white others. The 95c. Gloria umbrellas are
with us again. People wondering where we our 12c. table oil cloth.
Well, get it, don't intend to undersold. Fine china.
ICapes coats are selling.

I. W. & SON.

walls need

call

you can

B TA TIONER Y
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SECOND WEEK.

Berwick Ray Hoyt, Harry Walton.
Bloom Teter Billmeyer, Christian Earn-

est, Harry Houck, Isaac Kitchen, G. W.
Supplee, J. II Sleeker, W. I. Terwilliger,
D. F. Weiss.

Briarcreek Calvin Kelchner.
Centralia John E. Davis.
Centre II. C. Barton, Arthur Creasy.
Conyngham James Flannigan, Jas. Wil-

son.
Fishingcreek Harman J. Hess, J. J.

Bealer, 1'. J. Weaver, David Wenner.
Franklin Jacob Swayie.
Greenwood S. Y. Mather, O. V.Meri--.- ,

rell, 1'. K. l'atlerson. t
Hemlock John DeisenroatQ,.

Hartman. '
Madison Erastus Henderuse)

Kreamer, I'eter Werkheiser.,
Millvill F. W. Heller, A

Abram Titman. pie rooms. Bath
Orange V. H. Tatters and all modem
Pine Thomas Gordnc
Scott Richard JohnsjTT,,, "

Sugarloaf Fred Ge'1 u 1 L,
reet,

SUBSCRIBE F(JRG PA--

fimodations for reg
t boarders. Goo J


